HOW TO COMPLETE
AN APPLICATION TO RETAIN ADDITIONAL BARREL
REQUEST
A Retain Addition Barrel Application should be completed by the dealer and licensee
when the licensee wants to retain an additional barrel of the same calibre belonging
to the parent firearm. The following points are to be fully complied with by the
dealership co-ordinating the barrel sale or exchange, and by the licensee of the parent
firearm and additional barrel. The application should be submitted by the holder of the
Dealer’s or Manufacturer’s Licence.

The firearm dealership or manufacturer is to complete the following.








Complete the Firearm Dealer or (Manufacturer) Details requested on the
Application to Retain Additional Barrel form.
Ensure that the additional barrel cartridge calibre is the same cartridge calibre
as the parent firearm. (If the barrel is of a different cartridge calibre to the parent
firearm a Firearm Addition Application must be submitted through the Australia
Post system by the licensee and this application should be discontinued)
Ensure that the additional barrel has been clearly marked with a unique serial
number so it can be identified and recorded on the Firearms Registry as a
‘Barrel Only’.
Attach a current Serviceability Certificate for the additional barrel noting the
barrel brand, cartridge calibre, barrel length and serial number.
Complete and attach a single entry Form 20, ‘Firearm into Stock’ form recording
the ‘Barrel Only’ and details of the serial number. Do not place any other
firearms on this Form 20. The Form 20 will then be processed at the same time
as this application.

The firearm and barrel owner is to complete the following.



Ensure that the Applicant Details recorded on the Retain Additional Barrel
Application are correct.
Complete a written submission addressing Genuine Reason and Need to justify
the retention of the additional barrel (Section 11A and 11B of the Firearms Act
1973). This submission is to be attached to the Retain Additional Barrel
Application. Any applications submitted without a Genuine Reason and Need
submission will be declined.

No fee will be charged for this application and once completed the additional barrel
will appear on your Firearm Licence. A Duplicate Licence will be sent to applicants
once the application has been processed. Please note, a barrel is a major firearm part
and is subject to the storage security requirement under Regulation 11A of the Firearm
Regulations 1974. All additional barrels must be stored within a Schedule 4 firearm
cabinet or other approved storage.

